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Record of Discussions (RoD) of the interactive meeting on 11.06.2019 at Udysg Bhawan,
New Delhi, chaired by_Sfuishyex0al_lvlEla, Joint Secretary, with stakeholders / explrtcrc-ot
chemicals,-p-las'tlgs-r&-allied-products sector to d , action pq.ntsJjniliatj.vcslq

boost explts-a ndled uccj-n0plrts

Shri Shyamal Misra, Joint Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC welcomed everyone from the
3 EPCs i.e. CAPEXIL, PLEXCONCIL & CHEMEXCIL invited for the meeting. The Chairperson
noted that this Department has been conducting regular interactions with the lndustry / exporters,
especially for the past one year and emphasized that the new Government wants to help the
industry in achieving even higher rates of growth in exports. lt has also been observed that all the
3 EPCs have recorded high double digit growth over the previous financial year (FY); however,
there is a scope for a higher growth which can be facilitated with greater level of interaction and
partnership between the lndustry and the Government.

2. The Chairperson asked the EPCs to involve leading industrialists of different panels and
also focus on small exporters who need help to penetrate into new markets and to identify the
potential buyers with the support of Mission/Embassies. Also, the EPCs need to study the pattern
of imports and suggest mechanisms to minimize unnecessary imports and for potential lmport
Substitution within the country.

3. lssues highlighted by the lndustry Representatives and the comments / directions
of the Chair on the same are as follows:-

I. CAPEXIL

. Shri Satish Malhotra, Panel Chairman (Paper, Paper board & Products Panel) CAPEXIL cited
that the export of Paperboard products to the world is USD 2 Billion and China / US are the
major markets. There has been 434% growth in exports to China during the last year, due to
the environmental concerns in China as a result of which the Chinese units are relocating to
Vietnam, Cambodia, etc.

JS(SM) advised the lndustry to focus on capturing this opportunity in China and US and take
proctive measures, including taking a delegation and participating in relevant Trade Events in US

and China, if required, and also seek the support of our Embassies / Mission posted in Beijing
and US.

. panel Chairman, CAPEXIL informed that the Council initiated the preparatory work for ensuring
active participation in the Council's MAI approved events in these regions i.e. Papenvorld,

China and the New York Stationary Show, USA. He further informed that with the removal of

the GSP benefits, lndia's products are facing a 5% duty, still lower than the 25% duty faced by

China, therefore having an advantage in the US markets in comparison with China.
. The representative from Natural Stones & Products lndustry raised his concerns on the issue

regarding the non renewal of leases in the States of Tamil Nadu and Karnataka, resulting in

negative growth in the panel during April, 2019 over April, 2018.
JS(SM) advised the representative to take up such issues with the State Govts. and also intimate

this Department about the initiative taken by the lndustry for redressing such issues at the State

level.

. The representative from Ceramics & Allied Panel raised the issue of ongoing Anti dumping duty

investigation in US on Quartz and Labs.
JS(SM) iuggested the industry to get in touch with Directorate General of Trade Remedies

(DGTR) rjgirding such invesiigations and seek their guidance and help in preparing the

inAustry's d6fensJfor such anti dumping investigations against lndia in other countries.



. The representative from the Paints lndustry introduced himself as a small manufacturer /
exporter and sought guidance and aid for participating in Trade Events in different regions.

It was informed that the calendar of events for FY 2019-20 under MAI Scheme has already been
approved, including CAPEXIL'S proposals.Therefore, the concerned exporter may consider
proposing for participation in relevant trade events in the next financial year.

II. PLEXCONCIL:

JS(SM) stated that there are new opportunities opening up in the markets of US and China as a
result of the ongoing trade war between the two countries, it is important to grab the opportunity

and capture tne martet. lndia's trade deficit with china is a cause of concern and needs to be

worked on. lt was highlighted that high growth of Plexconcil last year was a result of higher

exports of Plastic rati miterials and ihe panel of value added products namely Moulded and

Extruded goods is yet to show such high growth.

. Representatives from Plexconcil raised the issue related to customs where the information

related to Plastic raw materials is divulged in the market including all the details of names and

priceswhichareeasilyavailableforthecompetingcountriestobuyandtakeadvantageofthe
mentioned leakage.

. lt was further mJntioned that Plastic Raw Materials witnessed a decline in the export of raw

materiats in the month of April 2019 as opposed to the same period last year and the reduction

in value was a result of a dip in the prices of raw materials; moreover' it was mentioned that

OemanO ot tinisfreO goods has fallen in China and is putting a downward pressure on demand

for raw material.
.lsfsM) suooested the Council to take the issue of leakage of commercial data from Customs with

i#;Bi;, i,;;;;;ii.uiion to us He further suggested that the lesser exports of raw materials

"rShtl"-d" ".;p"""ated 
with a higher export oiialue added products falling under the council

. Plexconcil has shown optimism regarding the export of Plastic raw materials' they mentioned

itrat ine ptastic raw materials witt iitnesi an upswing in the coming months, specifically from

July because they are at bottom end and there are positive trends in US market given the

favorable scenario in manufacturing sector'

. The representatives from Human hair' products Panel, raised the issues faced by the exporters

in this sector and mentioned that despite an increase in volume of exports, there is a decrease

in the value due to under-invoicing of the product'

JS(SM) suggested the lndustry anitne gpb to take up this issue / grievance with the concerned

Departmenti. under intimation to this Department

.Therepresentativefromstalionery/officeandSchoolsupplies(includingwritinginstruments)
p"n.f Jui"O that the low Growtn in the panel is due to the.tough competitron from China as

ir"ri u" 
" 

pi*""* ot 12yo and 15'k duty in Philippines and Vietnam, respectively despite the

iin tecause writing instruments are not included in the trade agreement'

JS(SNil) mentioned that such con;;n-s ur" u"it"' raised during the onqoing negotiations before

the signing of the FTA rno .rgg""i"d1n;i tne inOustry may piovide their inputs for the ongoing

RCEP negotiations.

l . CHEMEXCIL

. The representative of Organic Chemicals Panel mentioned that Organic chemicals are facing a

"i"rr"ligtd""";"rio 
due-to a 4""'"'i" in crude oil prices and decrease of exports of Ethylene

Oxide to China and USA as rocaimaLnaf is available to cater the Chinese market and lndia is

losing its market in China.



JS(SM) asked the Council to actively reach out to the Embassies of focus markets and engage
in discussions with them and take their help in establishing a market base in newer regions such
as ClS. Africa and LAC.

. The representative from the lnorganic Chemicals Panel mentioned that lndian companies are
benefiting due to the aggressive environment protection laws in China, opening up the markets
in various places. The representative mentioned the need for a separate platform in countries
like Russia, Central Mexico, Peru, Chile etc for more exposure.

JS(SIV) suggested adopting a focused approach with the help of our Embassies in Chile, Peru,
and Columbia etc. The Chairperson asked to reach out to more exporters and inform them of the
upgraded benefits under REACH registration.

. The representative from the Agro Chemicals Panel mentioned that there is delay in the
issuance of Registration Certificate from CIBRC and requested that Export Registrations
needs to be made fast track with minimum data requirements.

JS(SM) proposed to hold an lnteractive session for regulation process in Delhi in the presence of
CIBRC to discuss issues related to CIBRC. He also advised the Council to be proactive in
including newer exporter members in meetings and enhance the level of participation at various
events.

4. Further, JS(SM) advised / directed the following to be carried out by the EPCs-

i. Analysis of lmports: Additional focus on curbing imports along with measures to boost
exports, by carrying a study, involving a list of Top 50 import products and the countries
from which the imports are taking place, along with tracking of any sudden surge in imports
of certain products. The goal is to minimize the un-necessary imports and hence it is

important to look for potential lmport Substitution and building the capacity within the
country.

ii. Areas of growth of Exports and exploring new opportunities and markets: Reaching

out to Embassies of various countries and getting in touch in order to gain a perspective on

the new markets where there is a potential for lndian products. Hiring translators and

delegates who can enhance the interaction process and increase the involvement of
industry in countries and markets where lndian products have a significant presence.

iii. lssues hampering the export growth: EPCS after consulting the industry needs to take up
panel specific issues with the concerned Department and mark a copy to EP(CAP) for
appropriate action.

iv. Specific lssues regarding Anti Dumping and Trade Barriers: EPCS to report on

monthly-basis the information about any new case of Anti-Dumping investigations / non-

tariff barrier initiated against the products exported from lndia.
v. EPCs to submit proposals backed by substantial data and proper justification '

vi. EPCS to compile and furnish inputs for the ongoing RCEP negotiations to DoC

Participants:

1. Shri Shyamal Misra, Joint Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC - Chair

2. Shri S.K. Ranjan, Deputy Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC

3, ShriV S Pandey, Under Secretary, EP(CAP) Division, DoC

4. Shri Satish lvalhotra, Chairman - Paper & Paper Products Panel of CAPEXIL

5. Shri Sunil Malhotra - l\,4/s. Malbros lndustry
6. Shri Yogesh Singhal - Director, Chemelyne Specialities

7. Shri Rajiv Bahadur - M/s. Gem Granites

8. Shri V. R. Chitalia, Director, CAPEXIL' N/umbai.

9. Shri Naresh Chutani, Dy. Director, CAPEXIL, New Delhi



fO. Snn Sunit Kumar, Executive Officer, CAPEXIL, New Delhi
11. Shri Arvind Goenka, Vice Chairman Plexconcil
12. Shri Vikram Bhaduria, Regional Chairman, Plexconcil
13. Shri Sunil Eamani, M/s lndus Hair Extensions, Hyderabad
14. Shri M.M. Gupta, lvl/s Gupta Enterprises, Chennai
15, Shri R V [4athu[ M/s. Luxor, New Delhi
16. Shri Rajnish Gogia, M/s. Luxor, New Delhi
17. Shri Sribash Dasmohapatra, Executive Director - Plexconcil
18. Shri Sanjiv Dewan, Regional Director - Plexconcil
19. Shri Ajay Kadakia, Chairman, Chemexcil
20. Dr. Archana Kumari, Dy. Regional Director Pf4FAI

21. Shri Vivek Gadre, Ivl/s Atul Ltd.
22. Shri lYanish Kiri, lv/s. Kiri lndustries
23, Shri Sourabh Abhiranjan,M/s lndogulf Cropscience

24. Shri Rajive Sindhi,M/s. Dabur lndia Ltd.

25. Shri Amitabh Nand, M/s. Coolmate Refrigerants

26. Shri P N Ra.jan, Manager - EXIf4 , Haryana Leather Chemicals Ltd'

27. Shri Rajesh Marwaha,lvl/s. lndia Glycols Ltd.

28. Shri lvlanoj Kumar Arora,M/s. KLJ Organics Ltd'

29. Shri Ajay Kumar lain,M/s. Virat Exports Pvt. Ltd'

30. Shri Anupam Bhardwaj,M/s. Chemi-Kleen lndia Pvt Ltd'

31. Shri Satender Kumar,Dy. Manager - Exim l\'1ls HPL Additives Ltd'

32. Shri S G Bharadi, Executive Director CHEMEXCIL

33. Shri Deepak Gupta, Deputy Director, Chemexcil

34, Dr. I P Tiwari, Regional Director, Chemex€il


